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Soft phonons in the interface layer of the STO substrate can explain high temperature
superconductivity in one unit cell FeSe.
Baruch Rosenstein∗ and B. Ya. Shapiro†
Using a microscopic model of lattice vibrations in the STO(001) substrate, an additional Ωs =
50mev longitudinal optical (LO) interface mode is identified. The soft mode propagating mainly in
the first T iO2 layer (”O chains”) has stronger electron - phonon coupling to electron gas in FeSe
than a well known Ωh = 100mev hard mode. The coupling constant, critical temperature, replica
band are calculated. Although there exists a forward in the electron - phonon scattering peak, it is
clearly not as sharp as assumed in recent theories (delta function - like). The critical temperature
is obtained by solution of the gap equation and agrees with the observed one. The corresponding
electron phonon coupling constant λ = 0.23. The quasiparticle normal state ”satellite” in spectral
weight is broad and its peak appears at frequency much higher than Ωs consistent with observations
usually associated with Ωh. Possible relation of the transversal counterpart of the surface LO soft
mode with known phonons is discussed.
PACS numbers: PACS: 74.20.Fg, 74.70.Xa,74.62.-c
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2INTRODUCTION.
The best known group of superconductors with critical temperature above Tc = 60K, cuprates like Y Ba2Cu3O7−δ
(93K at optimal doping) and Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8+x (92K), are generally characterized by the following three struc-
tural/chemical peculiarities. First they are all quasi - 2D perovskite layered oxides. Second the 2D electron gas
(2DEG) is created by maximally charging CuO planes at optimal doping. Superconductivity resides in these layers.
Third the layers (or by layers) are separated by several insulating ionic oxides. It is widely believed[1] that, although
the insulating layers play a role in charging the CuO planes, the bosons responsible for the pairing are confined to
the CuO layer only.
Several years ago another group of high Tc materials (Tc = 60 − 106K) was fabricated by deposition of a single
unit cell (1UC) layer of FeSe on insulating substrates like SrT iO3 (STO both[2] (001) and[3] (110)), TiO2 (rutile[4]
(100) and anatase[5] (001)) and[6] BaTiO3. It is interesting to note that all three above features are manifest in this
compounds as well. Indeed, the insulating substrates are again layered perovskite oxides. The electron gas residing in
the FeSe layer[7] that is charged (doped) by the perovskite substrate. Of course there is a structural difference in that
the the layered cuprates contain many CuO planes, while there is a single FeSe layer. The difference turns out not to
be that important, since recently it was demonstrated[8] that even a single unit cell CuO on top of Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8+x
film still retains high Tc. Moreover the pairing becomes of the nodeless s-wave variety as in the pnictides.
The role of the insulating substrate in the FeSe systems however seems to extend beyond the charging [7]. Although
the physical nature of the pairing boson in cuprates is still under discussion (the prevailing hypothesis being that it
”unconventional”, namely not to be phonon - mediated), it became clear that superconductivity mechanism in FeSe
should at least include the substrate phonon exchange. There are several competing theories. One is an unconventional
boson exchange within the pnictide plane (perhaps magnons [9], like that in other pnictides.’ superconductivity
theories[10]). It intends to explain both the 40K (upon optimal charging) superconductivity in K or Li intercalated
FeSe[11] and ”boosting” of superconductivity by an interface STO phonons above 60K. Another point of view[12–
15, 18] is that the ”intrinsic” pairing in the FeSe plane is dominated by the pairing due to vibration of oxygen atoms
in substrate oxide layers near the interface. Historically a smoking gun for the relevance of the phonon exchange to
superconductivity has been the isotope effect. Very recently[16] the isotope 16O was substituted, at least in surface
layers of the STO(001) substrate, by 18O. For the same doping the gap at low temperature (6K) decreased by about
10%. Therefore the oxygen vibrations in the interface layers at least influence superconductivity.
Moreover detailed measurements of the phonon spectrum via high resolution electron energy loss spectroscopy
(HREELS)[17] were performed. It demonstrated that the interface phonons are energetic (”hard” up to Ωh = 100mev)
for surface mode. This was corroborated by the DFT calculations[18]. The phonons couple effectively to the electron
gas, as became evident from clear identification by ARPES of the replica band[19, 20]. The explanation of the
replica bands was based on the forward peak in the electron - phonon scattering. Initially this inspired an idea that
the surface phonons alone could provide a sufficiently strong pairing[14, 15]. The values of the coupling constant
deduced from the intensity of the replica bands however was found to be rather small λ < 0.25. The BCS scenario,
Tc ≈ Ωhe−1/λ, is clearly out, even when possible violation of the Migdal theorem due to nonadiabaticity (Ωh > EF )
is accounted for[12]. One therefore had to look for other ideas. One is provided by a possibility of the extreme,
delta like, scattering peak model[21], for which Tc ≈ λ2+3λΩh. Indeed one can obtain[14, 15] high Tc even for such
a small λ, but only for rather restrictive values of parameters of the ionic substrate model (within the macroscopic
dipole approximation electrodynamics). Recently attempts were made to solve the Eliashberg equation for the phonon
mediated coupling[22] derived directly in the framework of the density functional (DFT) approach[23].
In the present paper we consider a sufficiently precise microscopic model of phonons in the ionic STO(001) substrate
(beyond the phenomenological dipole approximation approach) and find an additional much softer LO interface mode
that is as strongly coupled to the electron gas in the FeSe layer as the hard mode. The only parameters entering
the model are the Born-Meyer inter - atomic potentials[24] and measured atomic charges[26]. The coupling λ, critical
temperature, replica band and other characteristics of the superconducting state are calculated and are consistent
with experimental observations. Although there exists a forward in the electron - phonon scattering peak, it is clearly
not a delta - like. The gap equations for the phonon - mediated pairing are solved without this assumption. The soft
mode Ωs propagating mainly in the first TiO2 layer (”O chains”) contribute much more than the highest frequency
Ωh mode to the pairing.
3THE INTERFACE STRUCTURE, SYMMETRY.
Structure of several top layers.
The structure of the best studied high Tc monolayer FeSe system, that on the STO substrate oriented along the
(001) is as follows The top three layers, where 2D electron gas resides, are Se, Fe, Se, while the first substrate layer
is TiO2. The next layer is - SrO
Let us summarize experimentally determined configurations of atoms in the one unit cell FeSe/STO in a form
sufficiently accurate for the phonon spectrum calculation. The top three layers, Se (1 and 3, green rings) and Fe
(brown ring), where 2D electron gas resides, are shown on the left of Fig.SM1. The first substrate layer is TiO2, as
determined by STS is shown in the center (Ti - blue rings, O - red full circle), while the next layer is - SrO (on the
right, Sr - cyan rings, O - dark red full circle). Below this plane the STO pattern is replicated. Out of plane spacings
counted from the TiO2 layer are specified in Table I.
r(0,0)1 r(1,0)1
r(0,1)1 r(1,1)1
r(0,0)2 r(1,0)2
r(0,1)2 r(1,1)2
FIG. 1. The top T iO2 substrate layer. Blue empty circles represent the T i atoms, while red filled ones represent light O
atoms. Unit cell is depicted as a black square. Locations of the two sublattices in Eq.(2) are shown.
Fig.3 is a 3D view of the molecule with sphere radii corresponding to the repulsive Meyer potential ranges given in
Table I.
TABLE I. Atomic parameters.
atom O in T iO2 T i Sr Se O in SrO
mass (a.u.) 16 48 88 79 16
A (kev) 2.143 9.353 20.785 17.56 2.143
b (A−1) 3.388 3.598 3.541 3.511 3.388
charge Z −1.27 2.54 1.85 0 −1.36
spacing z (A ) 0 0 −1.6 3.7 −1.6
The unit cell and symmetry of the whole system
The square translational symmetry in the lateral (x, y) directions of the system has two basis vectors shown in
Fig.1, Unit cell including both the metallic layer and the substrate containing Fe2Se2TiSrO3 is marked by the black
4a
FIG. 2. Structure of the surface layers. On the left Fe (brown) and Se (green) planes are projected. In the center the T iO2
(T i - blue , O - red), while on the right s the adjuscent SrO (St cyan, , O - dark red).
FIG. 3. 3D view of the surface layers composing one unit cell :molecule”. Colors as in Fig.SM1. Sizes of atoms are inversely
to the values of the Born - Mayer parameter b.
frame in Fig. 4. The lattice spacing, that coincides with the distance between the Ti atoms is a = 3.9A, equal to the
distance between the Se atoms[27]. The square translational symmetry in the lateral (x, y) directions of the system
has two basis vectors shown in Fig.1. The lattice spacing, that coincides with the distance between the Ti atoms is
a = 3.9A, equal to the distance between the Se atoms[27].
The left panel of Fig. 4 contains the projection of FeSe and TiO2, while the whole ”molecule” including the SrO
layer is given on the right panel.
5FIG. 4. Left. FeSe with the first T iO2 layer. Colors are same as in Fig. SM1.
MODEL THE 2D ELECTRON GAS IN FESE INTERACTING WITH PHONONS IN THE STO
SUBSTRATE.
Electron gas.
Our model consists of the 2DEG interacting with surface phonons of polar insulator STO:
H = He +Hph +He−ph. (1)
The Fermi surface consists of two slightly distinct electron pockets centered around the crystallographic M -
point. Although experiment[16] shows four - fold symmetry breaking, it is much smaller than the asymmetry of the
superconducting order parameter and will be neglected. The electron gas is described sufficiently well by a simple
tight binding model on square lattice with spacing a = 3.9A, proposed in ref [28]. Electrons are hoping between the
Fe 4dxz and 4dyz orbitals around locations of Fe atoms on two sublattices, A = 1, 2, see Fig.1:
r1m = a
(
m1,
1
2
+m2
)
; r2m = a
(
1
2
+m1,m2
)
. (2)
Hopping occurs on each sublattice independently with amplitude t. The overlap between nearest neighbors is negligible
due to symmetry of orbitals. In momentum representation on the 2D Brillouin zone (BZ), −pi/a < kx, ky < pi/a, one
has (neglecting the spin σ dependence[28]):
He =
∑
k
cAσ†k (k − F ) cAσk , (3)
where k = −2t (2 + cos [akx] + cos [aky]). It is sufficient for our purposes to use a parabolic approximation with
an effective mass m∗ = 2.7me and Fermi energy[25] F = 60meV . The electron gas is considered non - interacting
although screened delta - like repulsive interaction should be added to the gap equation as discussed in[12].
6Optical phonon modes in the T iO2 layer.
Phonons in ionic crystals are described by the Born - Meyer potential due to electron’s shells repulsion[24] and
electrostatic interaction of ionic charge,
V XY (r) =
√
AXAY exp
[
1
2
(
bX + bY
)
r
]
+ ZXZY
e2
r
, (4)
with values of coefficients A and b listed in Table I. The ionic charges of the STO plane below the last TiO2 are taken
from a DFT calculation [26] of the Millikan charges (performed without FeSe). In the TiO2 layer the charges are
determined by neutrality, and a requirement that the position of the oxygen atoms between the two Ti atoms is a
minimum of potential.
It is reasonable to expect that the modes most relevant for the electron - phonon coupling across the interface are
the vibrations of the atoms in the TiO2 layer, see Fig.5. Since oxygen is much lighter than Ti, we assume that Ti
atoms’ vibrations are negligible. Obviously we lose acoustic branch, however the acoustic phonons are not expected
to contribute to pairing[13, 31]. Atoms in neighboring layers can also be treated as static. Moreover one can neglect
more distant layers both in STO (beyond SrO) and in FeSe. Even the influence of the lower Se layer is insignificant
due to the distance. Therefore the dominant lateral displacements, uAαm , α = x, y, are of the two oxygen sublattices
directly beneath the corresponding Fe sites of Eq.(2). The dynamic matrix [Dq]
AB
αβ is calculated by expansion of
energy to second order in oxygen displacement (details in Appendix I), so that Hamiltonian is:
Hph =
1
2
∑
q
{
M
duαA−q
dt
duαAq
dt
+ uαA−q [Dq]
AB
αβ u
βB
q
}
. (5)
Here M is the oxygen mass. Summations over repeated sublattice and components indices is implied. Now we turn
to derivation of the phonon spectrum and the electron - phonon coupling.
PHONON SPECTRUM AND THE ELECTRON - PHONON INTERACTIONS
Phonon spectrum
Four eigenvalues are given in Fig. 6, while their polarization for a small q vector in x direction depicted in Fig. 5.
One observes that there are high and low frequency modes are in the range Ωhq ∼ 100−120mev and Ωsq ∼ 20−50mev
respectively. The energy of LO modes (blue in Fig. 6) is larger than that of the corresponding TO (red), although the
sum ΩLOq + Ω
TO
q is nearly dispersionless. At Γ the splitting is small, while due to the long range Coulomb interaction
there is hardening of LO and softening of TO at the BZ edges. The dispersion of the high frequency modes is small,
while for the lower frequency mode it is more pronounced.
Geometrically it is clear that the low frequency Ωsq arises due the ”empty site” at point (1/2, 1/2) a, Fig.1. Physically
the softness of the TO mode means that the crystal is close to the ferroelectric transition of the displacement type
characteristic to oxides in perovskites[32] (the lowest frequency at the M point of soft TO mode, ΩsTOq=M would have
reached zero if the transition have occurred). Although the soft LO mode, ΩsLOq (important for the electron - phonon
coupling) is slightly higher than ΩsTOq , it is still lower than Ω
h
q by a significant factor 2.5.
Electron - phonon coupling
The STO surface phonons interaction with the 2DEG on the Fe layer zFe = 4.4A above the TiO2 plane is determined
by the electric potential created near the 4d Fe orbitals:
Φ (r) = −ZOe
∑
m,A
(
r− rAm
) · uAm(
(r− rAm)2 + z2Fe
)3/2 . (6)
7LO hard TO hard LO soft TO soft
FIG. 5. Oxygen atoms vibrations in the T iO2 plane. Polarization of the phonons with momentum along the x axis. The
oxygen atoms displacement;s directions are indicated by arrows. Sublattice A=1 (see Eq.(2)) is active in the hard TO and solf
LO
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FIG. 6. Spectrum of phonons in the T iO2 plane. Blue lines correspond to tranverse, while red line to the transverse modes.
It is important that the by vibrating charged oxygen atoms in the last TiO2 layer reside directly below Fe atoms.
Influence on the electron - phonon coupling of vibrating Ti atoms of the first layer is further reduced since they are
not situated directly beneath the Fe sites.
The potential generated by the charged TiO2 oxygen vibration mode u
A
m at arbitrary point r is (namely ignoring
contributions from other charged ions is,
Φ (r, z) =
∑
m,A
ZO e√
(r− rAm − uAm)2 + z2
, (7)
where the distance is to the Fe layer, z = zFe = 4.4A. Expanding in displacement, one obtains:
8Φ (r, z) ≈ Φ0e−i (r, z)− ZO e
∑
m,A
(
r− rAm
) · uAm(
|r− rAm|2 + z2
)3/2 . (8)
The Hamiltonian for interaction with electrons on the 4d Fe orbitals with wave functions ϕAl (r, z) (on both sublattices
A = 1, 2), Hei =
∫
r
Φ (r) n̂r, expanded to first order in the oxygen vibrations consequently is,
Hei = −ZOe2
∫
r,z
∑
m,A,B
(
r− rAm
) · uAm(
(r− rAm)2 + z2
)3/2 ∣∣ϕAl (r, z)∣∣2 ĉσB†l ĉσBl . (9)
Sublattice indices are A = 1, 2 for oxygen and B = 1, 2 for Fe. Although the most general matrix element depends
also on the electron momentum k in addition to the phonon momentum q, it does not appear in Eq.9 since the
coupling is to the density, namely the size of the Fe orbital is neglected. Indeed the localized (the tight binding) form,
namely, neglecting the size of the orbital,
∣∣ϕAl (r, z)∣∣2 = δ (r− rBl ) δ (z − zFe), where zFe is given in Table I, reads:
Hei = −ZOe2
∫
r,z
∑
l,m,A,B
(
rBl − rAm
) · uAm(
(r− rAm)2 + z2Fe
)3/2 n̂B†l . (10)
Here the density operator n̂B†l = ĉ
σB†
l ĉ
σB
l . The interaction electron-phonon Hamiltonian has the form
Hei = −e
∫
r
Φ (r) n̂r = ZOe
2
∑
q
n̂B−qg
BAα
q û
Aα
q , (11)
with n̂Bq being Fourier transform of the electron density operator on sublattice B of Fe and
gBAq =
∑
m
eiaq·m
rAm − rB0(∣∣rAm − rB0 ∣∣2 + z2Fe)3/2 , (12)
[29, 30]. The later depends on sublattices of both the vibrating oxygen atoms A and the Fe orbital hosting the electron
on sublattice B (in addition to the polarization α). It is well known that only longitudinal phonons contribute to
the effective electron - electron interaction, as is clear from the scalar product form of the Eq.(11). To conclude
Eqs.(3,5,11) define our microscopic model. In order to describe superconductivity, one should ”integrate out” the
phonon degrees of freedom to calculate the effective electron - electron interaction. The discrete Fourier transform,
n̂Bl =
1
Ns
∑
q
exp
[
−2pii
Ns
q · l
]
n̂Bq , (13)
together with Eq.(11), result in the Matsubara action
Aeph [ψ, u] = ZOe
2
T
∑
q,n
nB−q,−n [ψ] g
αBA
q u
αA
q,n; (14)
nB−q,−n [ψ] =
∑
k,m
ψ∗σBk−q,m−nψ
σB
k,m.
that will be used below.
The electron - phonon coupling functions defined by,
ρiAq ≡
∑
C
eiCq · gCAq , (15)
depends on two indices, the phonon mode i and a sublattice index A. The ”geometric” function gCAq is defined in
Eq.(8) of the main text.
The corresponding plots for sublattice A = 2 are rotated by pi/2 due to the fourfold symmetry. The continuos
rotation symmetry is weakly broken at edges of the Brillouin zone. The shape is slightly different for the hard and
9FIG. 7. Electron - phonon coupling dependence on quasimomentum q (matrix element) on a quarter of Brillouin zone. The
forward scattering peak is clearly manifest.
soft mode, however the rotation invariant fit of Eq.(16) is correct to 5% as seen in Fig. 7. The transversal modes are
smaller by an order of magnitude.
The mostly transversal contributions ρAq,h and ρ
A
q,s are negligible (albeit nonzero for general q due to lack of
continuous rotational symmetry). The LO contributions can be approximated within 1% (see Fig.8) by
ρAq ≈ ρe−|q|/q0 , (16)
with ρ = 2pi/a2 and q0 = 1/zFe = 0.9/a ≈ 0.23A−1 for both modes. The exponential decrease reflects[14, 15, 19] the
distance between the phonon layer and the 2DEG.
Effective electron - electron interaction.
To take into account finite temperature, we employ the Matsubara action[12] for the above Hamiltonian, A =
Ae +Aph +Aeph, where
Ae = T−1
∑
k,n
ψ∗σAk,n
(
G0k,n
)−1
ψσAk,n, Aph =
M
2T
∑
q,n
uαA−q,−n [Πq,n]
AB
αβ u
βB
q,n; (17)
Aeph = ZOe
2
T
∑
q,n
nB−q,−ng
αBA
q u
αA
q,n.
Here the bare Green’s function for normal electrons described by a Grassmanian field ψ, is,
G0k,n =
(
iωfn − k + F
)−1
, (18)
with ωfn = piT (2n+ 1). Here the density is written in terms of. The 4× 4 polarization matrix,
[Πq,n]
AB
αβ =
(
ωbn
)2
δABδαβ +M
−1 [Dq]
AB
αβ , (19)
is defined via the dynamic matrix of Eq.(5) calculated in Appendix I and ωbn = 2pinT is the Matsubara frequency for
phonons. The action is completed by the free electron action,
Since the action is quadratic in the phonon field u the partition function is gaussian, it can be integrated out
exactly. The electronic effective action is obtained by integration of the partition function over the phonon field,
e−Aeff [ψ] =
∫
u
e−Aph[u]−Aeph[ψ,u], (20)
10
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
0
1
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q(π/a)
ρ q(1/a
2 )
FIG. 8. Fit of the electron - phonon nteraction strangth of the soft mode by an exponential function of Eq. 18of the main
text.
where the phonon action is
Aph = M
2T
∑
q,n
uαA−q,−n [Πq,n]
AB
αβ u
βB
q,n, (21)
and the electron - phonon part is given by Eq.(10) .
The integral is gaussian in the fields uβBqn and thus, since normalization constant is independent of the electron field
in nB−qn, is performed by completion to full square. The result collecting the constants is,
e−Aeff [ψ] ∝ exp
[
−
(
ZOe2
)2
2MT
∑
q,n
nBq,ng
BCγ
q
[
Π−1q,n
]CD
γδ
gDAδ−q n
A
−q,−n
]
. (22)
As a result one obtains the effective density - density interaction term for of electrons
Aeff = 1
2T
∑
q.n
nBq,nv
BA
q,nn
A
−q,−n, (23)
where the effective electron - electron frequency dependent potential is
vBAq,n = −
(
ZOe
2
)2
M
gBCγq
[
Π−1q,n
]CD
γδ
gDAδ−q . (24)
In the basis of the four phonon modes with polarization vectors eiCq depending on the phonon branch i = 1, ...4, this
becomes:
vBAq,n = −
(
ZOe
2
)2
M
∑4
i=1
ρBq,iρ
A
−q,i
ωb2n + Ω
2
q,i
; ρAq,i ≡
∑
C
eiCq · gCAq . (25)
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Consequently Eq.(25) takes a form:
vABq,n ≈ −
(
ZOe
2ρ
)2
M
e−2|q|/q0
(
1
ωb2n + Ω
2
q,h
+
1
ωb2n + Ω
2
q,s
)
, (26)
approximately independent of sublattice indices. One observes that at nT << Ω the dominant mode one is the soft
LO mode for superconductivity and even for satellites.
SUPERCONDUCTIVITY.
Gap equation
The STM experiments[33] demonstrate that the order parameter is gapped (hence no nodes) and indicate a weakly
anisotropic spin singlet pairing. Therefore we look for solutions for the normal and the anomalous Green’s function
of the Gorkov equations in the form
〈
ψρBk,nψ
∗σA
k,n
〉
= δσρGABk,n;
〈
ψσAk,nψ
ρB
−k,−n
〉
= εσρFABk,n (27)
where εσρ is the antisymmetric tensor. At criticality, GACk,n = δ
ACG0k,n (normal Green’s function not renormalized
significantly at weak coupling), the Gorkov equation for the anomalous Greens function is (derived for a multi - band
system in Appendix B):
FACp,m + Tc
∣∣G0p,m∣∣2∑
q,n
vACp−q,m−nF
AC
q,n = 0. (28)
In terms of the gap function,
∆ACp,m = Tc
∑
k,n
vACp−k,m−nF
AC
k,n , (29)
this becomes
Tc
∑
p,m
∣∣g0p,m∣∣2 vACq−p,n−m∆ACp,m = −Tc∑
p,m
vACq−p,n−m
(ωem)
2
+
(
|p| − F
)2∆ACp,m = ∆ACq,n. (30)
From this point on let us assume that we consider just the dominant mode and that this mode is dispersionless.,
see Eq.(26) Ωqs = Ωs. In addition only element v
11
q,n = v
22
q,n is considered, so that the sublattice index will be omitted.
The resulting sum near a circular Fermi surface can be approximated by an integral:
Tc
(
ZOe
2ρ
)2
M
∑
m
1
ωb2n−m + Ω2
1
(2pi)
2
∫
p
e−2|q−p|/q0
(ωem)
2
+
(
|p| − F
)2∆p,m = ∆q,n. (31)
Using rotation invariance one obtains the following gap equation for an angle independent gap function, ∆p,m = ∆p,m,
in polar coordinates:
Tc
(
ZOe
2ρ
)2
M (2pi)
2
∑
m
1
ωb2n−m + Ω2
∫
p=0
p γ [p, q]
(ωem)
2
+ (p − F )2
∆p,m = ∆q,n. (32)
The integration over the difference of angles can be performed numerically,
γ [p, q] =
∫ 2pi
φ=0
exp
[
−2
√
p2 + q2 − 2pq cosφ/q0
]
. (33)
This eigenvalue problem was first solved numerically and then (in Appendix C) within the Eliashberg approximation
in the case when the main contribution comes from momenta very close to kF . Both methods gives the same value
for the critical temperature Tc = 51K
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Solution of the gap equation
Momenta within the circular Brillouin zone of radius pi/a were discretized as p → piNsap with Ns = 400, while the
Matsubara frequency m was truncated at |piTc (2m− 1)| ' 4Ωs. Time reversal symmetry ensures ∆p,−m = ∆p,m+1,
so that only positive integers were included
Kpm,qn∆p,m = ∆q,n (34)
Kpm,qn =
Tc
(
ZOe
2ρ
)2
MNs
p γ [p, q]
(ωem)
2
+ (p − F )2
The critical temperature is obtained when the largest eigenvalue of the matrix K Eq.( 32) is unit. The numerical
results are the following. Tc = 51K, while for isotope
18O it becomes Tc = 49K.
It is clearly demonstrated in Fig. 9 that the dependence on m is very strong: the two lowest Matsubara frequencies
∆m, m = 0, 1 for which |piT (2m− 1)| = piT are dominant, while corrections of m = −3, 4 (yellow line in Fig. 9)
become less than 1%.
kF
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FIG. 9. Gap function for different Matsubara frequences The m=0,1 (red) is dominant, while strength of the subleading
correlators, m=-1,2 (cyan), m=-2,3 (green), m=-3,4 (yellow), decrease fast.
Shape of the momenta distribution of all the modes can be described as a Lorenzian around kF . The width is
significant due to exceptionally small ”adiabaticity parameter” EF /Ωs = 1.4 (would be smaller for the hard mode
Ωh). The Lorenzian width shrinks to zero for small q0 (the delta forward peak scattering limit) and for adiabatic case
of large EF /Ωs. The gap function ∆k,ω vanishes at the transition temperature and increases below it as (T − Tc)1/2
according to Ginzburg - Landau approach preserving its shape.
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The dominant region around kF allows application of the Eliashberg approximation, that in the present case allows
analytic solution presented in Appendix C. The results are consistent with numerical simulation.
NORMAL STATE EFFECTS OF THE ELECTRON - PHONON INTERACTIONS.
Self Energy
The first Gorkov equation in the normal phase, namely Eq.(72) for anomalous Green function F = 0, is just the
conventional gaussian approximation:
GCAα +G
0
αG
BA
α v
BC
χ G
BC
χ+α − 2G0αGCAα vCX0 GXXχ = δACG0α. (35)
The sublattice Ansatz, GAB = δABG, already used at the critical point is still valid,
δAC
(
Gα +G
0
αGαv
AA
χ Gχ+α − 2G0αGαGχ
∑
X
vAX0
)
= δACG0α, (36)
since v11 = v22, v12 = v21 due to the fourfold symmetry. Consequently in components one can write:
G−1α =
(
G0α
)−1
+
∑
χ
v11χ Gχ+α − 2
(
v110 + v
12
0
)∑
χ
Gχ. (37)
The frequency-momentum independent term is accounted for by renormalization of the chemical potential. While
in principle this equation should be solved self consistently, since the electron - phonon interaction is relatively weak,
one neglects the correction to G0χ+α on the right hand side. This results in the perturbation theory formula for the
self energy (substituting the expression for v11χ from Eq.(16) and G
0 from Eq.(18) :
Σ (n,k) = −
∑
χ
v11χ G
0
χ+α =
(
ZOe2
)2
T
MN2s
∑
l,m,i
∣∣∣ρ1l,i∣∣∣2(
(2piTm)
2
+ Ωi2l
)
(ipiT (2m+ 2n+ 1)− (εk+l − F ))
(38)
Summing over the bosonic Matsubara frequency m, one obtains:
Σ (n,k) =
(
ZOe2
)2
MN2s
∑
l,i
∣∣∣ρ1l,i∣∣∣2
2Ωil
{
nb
[
Ωil
]− nf [− (εk+l − F )] + 1
iωfn + Ωil − (εk+l − F )
+
nb
[
Ωil
]
+ nf [− (εk+l − F )]
iωfn − Ωil − (εk+l − F )
}
(39)
where the Bose and the Fermi distributions are
nb [e] =
1
exp [e/T ]− 1 ; nf [e] =
1
1 + exp [e/T ]
. (40)
This is used below to calculate the dimensionless coupling constant λ and to describe the ”satellites” in the electron
spectrum.
For momentum on the Fermi surface, εk = εF one can use the parabolic band approximation formula Eq.(42). At
low temperatures (compared to Ω) retaining a single mode with frequency Ω, the self energy (utilizing the interpolation
formula of Eq.(26) for ρ1l,i) takes a form (replacing the sum over momenta l by an integral in polar coordinates l, φ),
Σ (ω) =
(
ZOe
2ρ
)2
8pi2MΩ
∫ 2kF
l=0
le−2l/q0
∫ 2pi
φ=0
(
Θ [−ξl,φ]
iω + Ω− ξl,φ +
Θ [ξl,φ]
iω − Ω− ξl,φ
)
, (41)
where Θ is the Heaviside function and ξl,φ was defined as
ξl,φ ≡ εq+l − F = l + 2kF cosφ
2m∗
l. (42)
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As above one incorporates for example the step function Θ [−ξl,φ] as a restriction on the integration range, l +
2kF cosφ < 0, leading the the limiting value of φ0 = arccos
[
−l˜
]
with dimensionless momentum l˜ ≡ l/2kF .
Let us transform the self energy to physical (dimensionless) frequencies as m
∗
2k2F
iω → w+ iη for infinitesimal positive
η. The self energy takes a form (the tilde over l is suppressed from now on):
Σ (w) =
g2
Ω˜
2k2F
m∗
∫ 1
l=0
e−4kF l/q0
{
I1
[
l −
(
w + iη + Ω˜
)
/l
]
+ I2
[
l +
(
Ω˜− w − iη
)
/l
]}
, (43)
where Ω˜ = m
∗
2k2F
Ω, and the electron - phonon coupling constant is defined as,
g2 =
(
ZOe
2ρ
)2
m∗3
8pi2Mk4F
. (44)
The angle integrals in Eq.(41) were performed for any complex parameter a:
I [a] = −
∫ pi
φ=0
1
a+ cosφ
= −(−1)int[(−2arg[−1+a]+arg[1−a2])/2pi] ipi√
1− a2 ; (45)
I2 [a] = −
∫ arccos[−l]
φ=0
1
a+ cosφ
=
2√
1− a2 arctanh
[
a− 1√
1− a2 tan
[
φ0
2
]]
;
I1 [a] = I [a]− I2 [a] .
This expression will be used for description of the ARPES satellites and the effective electron - electron dimensionless
coupling λ.
Quasiparticle spectrum and satellites
The spectral weight of quasiparticles (electrons) is given by the imaginary part of the full Green function containing
the effects of the electron - phonon interaction
Ak (w) = − 1
pi
Im G (w,k) . (46)
For momentum on the Fermi surface, εk = εF , using the self energy of Eq.(43), it is
G (w) =
1
w + iη − Σ (w) . (47)
The spectral weight is presented in Fig. 5 for Ω = Ωs (from now on we drop tilde, Ω˜ =
m∗
2k2F
Ω→ Ω) and η = 0.03.
One observes that beyond the dominant sharp quasiparticle peak near w = 0, there are two small ”satellite” structures
created by the soft phonon mode. The one observed on ARPES extends from the phonon mode w = −Ωs all the way
to the peak at the satellite location slightly above w = −Ωs − 1/4.
The location of the ”satellite” (poles) is determined by solving the equation for diverging normal Greens function
for physical frequencies.
w =
g2
Ω
∫ 1
l=0
e−4kF l/q0Re [I1 [l − (w − Ω) /l] + I2 [l − (w − Ω) /l]] . (48)
The small imaginary part iη is not required since expressions in Eq.(45) reproduce exactly the principal value integrals
over l in Eq.(43). The integrand of the RHS of the equation (the self energy), is an integrable discontinuous function.
It is given in Fig. 10.
There are discontinuities at
l1,2 =
1
2
(
1±
√
1 + 4 (w + Ω)
)
, (49)
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FIG. 10. Discontinuities of the integrand over quasimomentum l. The jumps appear at two points, Eq.(49) for all frequencies
between the location of the ARPES satellite peak and negative phonon frequency −Ωs.
when the argument of function I1 (a) equals 1. The integration was performed in any region separately.
It is important to note that the discontinuity disappears at l = 1/2 when 1 + 4 (w + Ω) = 0, determining the
discontinuity of the integral to be at w− = −Ω− 1/4 The equation is solved graphically in Fig. 11 and numerically in
Fig. 12 for Ωh and Ωs. Returning to physical units, for Ωs = 51.6mev one obtains ω
− = −90.0mev with divergence
of the spectral weight appearing at ωpeak = −89.5mev.
The shape of the quasiparticle satellites
The shape of the spectral weight A (k, ω) at |k| = kF was calculated for Ω = Ωs (see Fig.12, left panel). One
observes that beyond the dominant sharp quasiparticle peak near ω = 0, there are two small ”satellite” structures
created by the soft phonon mode. The one with the spectral weight of 0.13, observed in ARPES [16, 19], extends (see
Fig. 12 right panel) from the phonon mode ω = −Ωs all the way to the peak at the satellite location slightly above
ω = −Ωs − EF /~ ≈ −100mev. The satellite excitation, associated with the hard mode Ωh, would appear at much
lower energies and with lower weight.
Dimensionless electron - electron coupling λ
The coupling constant is defined in terms of the self energy analytically continued to the physical frequencies in the
limit ω → 0)
λ = − d
dω
Σ (kF , ω) |ω=0 =
(
ZOe
2ρ
)2
8pi2MΩ
∫ 2kF
l=0
le−2l/q0Iλ (l) (50)
One again accounts for the step function Θ [−ξl,φ] function as l + 2kF cosφ < 0, leading to the limiting value of
φ0 = arccos [−l/2kF ]:
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FIG. 11. Graphcal soluton of the w = Σ (kF , w) equation. Two solutions corresponding to the ARPES satellite peak (negative
energy) and the main quasiparticle excitation near zero are apparent.
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FIG. 12. Spectral weight of electron - like excitation. Left: overview of the main quasiparticle and two satellites (ARPES and
inverse ARPES).
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Iλ (l) =
∫ 2pi
φ=0
(
Θ [−ξl,φ]
(ξl,φ − Ω)2
+
Θ [ξl,φ]
(ξl,φ + Ω)
2
)
(51)
=
∫ pi
φ=φ0
2(
l+2kF cosφ
2m∗ l − Ω
)2 + ∫ φ0
φ=0
2(
l+2kF cosφ
2m∗ l + Ω
)2 .
It is important to perform the angle exactly in terms of analytic functions f1λ, f
2
λ that are somewhat cumbersome.
Direct numerical integration suffers from extreme sensitivity near the Fermi level. Changing the variable again to
dimensionless l = l/2kF → l, and Ω˜ = m∗2k2F Ω one writes,
Iλ (l) =
m∗2
2k4F l
2
(
f1λ
[
l − Ω˜/l
]
+ f2λ
[
−l − Ω˜/l
])
, (52)
where
f1λ [a] =
1
a2 − 1
{√
1− l2
a+ l
+
a√|a2 − 1|R1 [a]
}
(53)
f1,2λ [a] =
1
a2 − 1
{√
1− l2
a∓ l +
a√|a2 − 1|R1,2 [a]
}
R1 [a] =
 2 arccot
[√
a2−1
a−1 tan
φ0
2
]
for a < −1
Re log
√
1−a2 tan[φ0/2]+a+1√
1−a2 tan[φ0/2]−a−1 for − 1 < a < −l
∣∣∣∣∣∣ ;
R2 [a] =
 2 arctan
[√
a2−1
a−1 tan
φ0
2
]
for a < −1
−Re log
√
1−a2 tan[φ0/2]+a−1√
1−a2 tan[φ0/2]−a+1 for − 1 < a < −l
∣∣∣∣∣∣ .
The dimensionless coupling constant therefore becomes
λ =
g2k2F
Ω˜
∫ 1
l=0
e−4kF l/qc
l
(
f1λ
[
l − Ω˜/l
]
+ f2λ
[
−l − Ω˜/l
])
, (54)
where the electron - phonon coupling definition, Eq.(44) was used. This is convergent (the term in brackets is
proportional to l˜ at small l˜) and was calculated numerically. The standard dimensionless electron phonon coupling
is from Eq. (52) for the soft and hard modes are λs = 0.23 and λh = 0.07 respectively. The first is larger than
estimated from the satellite experiments[16], while the second is smaller. However the theoretical formula used in the
estimate[14, 15, 19] was derived on an assumption of delta - like forward scattering peak for the hard mode. The soft
mode value alone would not be sufficient, if the BCS formula is applied: Tc = 1.14Ωe
−1/λs = 9K. Higher Tc value
above is caused by the forward peak that is however just exponential, see Eq.(16), much wider than conjectured delta
function assumed in ref.[14, 15, 19].
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS.
To summarize, using a microscopic model of the ionic lattice vibrations in the STO substrate below one unit cell
FeSe, an ”additional” Ωs = 50mev LO interface mode is identified, see Fig.6. The soft mode propagating mainly in
the first TiO2 layer (”O chains”) has stronger electron - phonon coupling to electron gas in FeSe than a well known
Ωh = 100mev hard mode. The increase seem to be solely due to reduced frequency since the matrix elements of the
electron - phonon interactions [29, 30] are very similar for the two modes (numerous other phonon modes [18, 23]
have significantly lower matrix elements).
The coupling constant, critical temperature, replica band are calculated. The numerical solution of the gap equations
(as well as the Eliashberg approximation to it) results in the Tc = 51K (while for the
18O isotope it becomes Tc = 49K).
This result is both due to the reduced phonon frequency and due to the spatial separation between the two dimensional
18
electron gas in the FeSe layer and vibrating ions. The later manifests itself in an exponential forward peak in the
electron - phonon scattering. It leads to a deviation from the BCS dependence of critical temperature on λ. The
coupling constant, λ = 0.23, is strong enough in this case to account for most if not all of the huge enhancement of
the superconductivity on the STO substrate compared to parent compound FeSe. The peak is clearly not as sharp
as assumed in recent theories [14, 15, 19].
As to remarkable normal state properties of the 1UC FeSe/STO, the results are following. The violation of the
Migdal theorem is confirmed and satellite excitations due to phonons appear in the spectral weight appear, Fig. 12.
The satellite is broad, but unlike in the delta function scattering peak theory [14, 15, 19] its divergence appears at
frequency much higher than Ωs consistent with observations. We discuss next possible signatures of the soft mode
and generalizations of the mechanism to other high Tc materials.
The transversal (TO) counterpart of the LO soft mode considered here indicates a close proximity of the ferroelectric
instability of the displacement type due to oxygen ”empty site”, see Fig. 5. Can this be related to known phonon
characteristics? Of course STO is a perovskite with very high dielectric constant ”close” to ferroelectric transition[31].
First the soft surface mode considered here is not related to the displacive structural transition[31, 35] in bulk STO
at 105K (so called A1g mode has large frequencies at low temperature at become soft at 105K). There exists however
another bulk TO mode[31, 35] (Eu+A2u), that might be associated with the surface soft mode. Its frequency strongly
decreases with temperature and it contributes to the large dielectric constant. Numerous surface measurements[17, 34]
and density functional calculations[18, 23] of phonons in the 1UC FeSe/STO system indicate that there are a few
possible candidates in the relevant energy domain.
The present approach is a phenomenological in the sense that instead of directly relying on the DFT simulations
results for the phonon spectrum, one utilizes the DFT results for the charge distributions in conjunction with the
experimental direct studies of the crystalline structure (greatly enhances recently in view of progress in the STM and
X rays techniques) in the strongly ionic layers adjacent to 2D electron gas to infer about both the dispersion of the
relevant phonon modes and their coupling to charged layer. These are factors that directly affects Cooper pairing.
The explicit identification of the dominant degrees of freedom is necessary for a qualitative understanding of the
pairing mechanism without the background of plethora of other modes that exist in both the FeSe unit cell and the
substrate material. Note that, unlike in other approaches, semi - macroscopic quantities like dielectric constants are
included on the microscopic level.
Similar soft modes might exist in other high Tc superconductors. For example recently fabricated ultra - thin CuO2
films on the BiO surfaces of the Bi − 2212 crystals were shown[8] to exhibits large s-wave gap in the CuO2 layers.
This perovskite allows the microscopic approach outlined in the present work.
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APPENDIX A. THE T iO2 OXYGEN VIBRATION MODES
The dominant degree of freedom (oxygen atoms in the interface TiO2 on two sublattices directly beneath the 4d Fe
orbitals) were described in the text. The vibrations along the z direction is also safely neglected. The Hamiltonian
for these degrees of freedom is
Hph = Kph +W , (55)
where kinetic energy is
Kph =
M
2
∑
n
{(
d
dt
u1n
)2
+
(
d
dt
u2n
)2}
, (56)
and the potential energy part consists of interatomic potentials defined in Eq.(4) and Table 1. Only interactions of
the ”dynamic” oxygen atoms in the TiO2 with neighboring SrO below and Se above are taken into account:
W =
1
2
∑
n,m,A
{
vTiO
[−rAm − uAm]+ vSrO [RSrn − rAm − uAm]+ vSeO [RSen − rAm − uAm]+ vOO [ROn − rAm − uAm]}(57)
+
1
2
∑
n6=m,A v
OO
[
rAn − rAm + uAn − uAm
]
+
∑
n,m
vOO
[
r1n − r2m + u1n − u2m
]
.
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Here the positions of the heavy Ti, Sr, Se atoms and oxygen atoms of the SrO layer are,
RTin = a (nx, ny, 0) ; (58)
RSrn = R
Se
n = a
(
nx +
1
2
, ny +
1
2
, zSr
)
;
ROn = a (nx, ny, zSr) ,
see Figs. 1-3. Vibrations of heavy atoms and even oxygen in other planes are not expected to be significant due to
their mass or distance from the TiO layer oxygen atoms. Some effects of those vibrations is accounted for by the
effective oxygen mass, while more remote Fe later above and next TiO2 below the important layer were checked to
be negligible.
Harmonic approximation consists of expansion around a stable minimum of the energy. The matrix of the second
derivatives include:
d2W
duα1m du
β1
l
= −δml
∑
n
{
vTiOαβ
[
RTin − r1m
]
+ vSrOαβ
[
RSrn − r1m
]
+ vSeOαβ
[
RSen − r1m
]
+ vOOαβ
[
ROn − r1m
]}
(59)
+δml
∑
n6=m v
OO
αβ
[
r1m − r1n
]− vOOαβ [r1m − r1l ]∑
n6=m δnl + δml
∑
n
vOOαβ
[
r1m − r2n
]
;
d2W
duα1m du
β2
l
= −vOOαβ
[
r1m − r2l
]
;
d2W
duα2m du
β1
l
= −vOOαβ
[
r2m − r1l
]
;
d2W
duα2m du
β2
l
= −δml
∑
n
{
vTiOαβ
[
RTin − r2m
]
+ vSrOαβ
[
RSrn − r2m
]
+ vSeOαβ
[
RSen − r2m
]
+ vOOαβ
[
ROn − r2m
]}
+δml
∑
n6=m v
OO
αβ
[
r2m − r2n
]
+ vαβ
[
r2m − r2l
]∑
n6=m δnl + δml
∑
n
vOOαβ
[
r1n − r2m
]
.
Here
vXYαβ [r] ≡
d2vXY
drαdrβ
=
e2ZXZY
r5
(
3rαrβ − δαβr2)+ √AXAY b
r3
{−δαβr2 + rαrβ (1 + br)} e−br, (60)
with b ≡ 12
(
bX + bY
)
.
Fourier transform defined as
uAk =
1
Ns
∑
m
exp
[
−2piyi
Ns
k ·m
]
uAm, (61)
where N2s is the number of unit cells. This leads to the following expression for the dynamic matrix
Dα1β2k = −
1
Ns
∑
n
exp
[
−2pii
Ns
k · n
]
vOOαβ
[
r1n − r20
]
; (62)
Dα2β1k = −
1
Ns
∑
n
exp
[
−2pii
Ns
k · n
]
vOOαβ
[
r10 − r2n
]
;
Dα1β1k = D
α2β2
k =
1
Ns

∑
n v
OO
αβ
[
r1n − r20
]
−∑n {vTiOαβ [RTin − r20]+ vSrOαβ [RSrn − r20]+ vSeOαβ [RSen − r20]+ vOOαβ [ROn − r20]}
+
∑
n6=0
(
1− exp
[
− 2piiNs k · n
])
vOOαβ
[
r2n − r20
]
 .
These determine the eigenvalues and polarizations presented in Figs. 5 and Fig. 6 respectively.
APPENDIX B. DERIVATION OF GORKOV EQUATIONS FOR A TWO BAND SYSTEM
We derive the Gorkov’s equations within the functional integral approach[36, 37] starting from the effective electron
action Eqs.(9),(13) for grassmanian fields ψ∗σAk,n and ψ
σA
k,n:
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A [ψ] = T−1
∑
kn
ψ∗σAkn
(
G0kn
)−1
ψσAkn +
1
2T
∑
q.n
nYqnv
Y X
qn n
X
−q,n. (63)
To simplify the presentation it is useful to lump the quasi - momentum and the Matsubara frequency into a single
subscript, {k, n} → κ. In this form (all the repeated indices are assumed to be summed over), the action is:
A [ψ] = T−1ψ∗σAα
(
G0α
)−1
ψσAα +
1
2T
ψ∗σYβ ψ
σY
χ+βv
Y X
χ ψ
∗ρX
γ ψ
ρX
γ−χ. (64)
Functional derivative of the partition sum,
Z =
∫
ψ
e−A[ψ
∗,ψ]−J∗σAα ψσAα −ψ∗σAα JσAα , (65)
to the following gaussian average of the ”equations of state”,
JσBβ = −
〈
δA
δψ∗σBβ
〉
= − (G0β)−1 ψσBβ + vBXχ 〈ψ∗ρXγ ψσBχ+β〉ψρXγ−χ (66)
+vBXχ
〈
ψσBχ+βψ
ρX
γ−χ
〉
ψ∗ρXγ − vBXχ
〈
ψ∗ρXγ ψ
ρX
γ−χ
〉
ψσBχ+β .
Translation invariance and the s-wave Ansatz,
〈
ψρBβ ψ
∗σA
α
〉
= δα−βδσρGABα ; (67)〈
ψσAα ψ
ρB
β
〉
= δα+βε
σρFABα ;〈
ψ∗σAα ψ
∗ρB
β
〉
= δα+βε
σρF+ABα ,
lead lead to:
JσBβ = −
(
G0β
)−1
ψσBβ − vBXχ GXBχ+βψσXβ + εσρvBXχ FBXχ+βψ∗ρX−β + 2vBX0 ψσBβ GXXχ . (68)
Similarly
J∗σBβ =
〈
δA
δψσBβ
〉
= − (G0β)−1 ψ∗σBβ − vBXχ 〈ψ∗σBβ−χψ∗ρXγ 〉ψρXγ−χ (69)
+vBXχ
〈
ψ∗σBβ−χψ
ρX
−χ+γ
〉
ψ∗ρXγ − vBXχ ψ∗σBβ−χ
〈
ψ∗ρXγ ψ
ρX
−χ+γ
〉
=
(
G0β
)−1
ψ∗σBβ − εσρvBXχ F+BXβ−χ ψρX−β − vBXχ GXBβ−χψ∗σXβ + 2vBX0 ψ∗σBβ GXXχ .
The second derivatives with respect to fields are,
δJ∗σBβ
δψρCγ
= −δβ+γεσρvBCχ F+BCβ−χ ; (70)
δJ∗σBβ
δψ∗ρCγ
= δβ−γδσρ
(
δBC
(
G0β
)−1 − vBCχ GCBβ−χ − 2δBCvBX0 GXXχ ) ;
δJσBβ
δψρCγ
= δσρδβ−γ
(
−δBC (G0β)−1 − vBCχ GBCχ+β + 2δBCvBX0 GXXχ ) ;
δJσBβ
δψ∗ρCγ
= εσρδβ+γv
BC
χ F
BC
χ+β .
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The Gorkov equations are obtained from the following identity
〈
ψ∗σBβ ψ
θA
α
〉 δJσBβ
δψ∗ρCγ
+
〈
ψθAα ψ
σB
β
〉 δJ∗σBβ
δψ∗ρCγ
= 0; (71)
〈
ψθAα ψ
∗σB
β
〉 δJσB
δψρCγ
+
〈
ψθAα ψ
σB
β
〉 δJ∗σBβ
δψρC
= δθρδAC .
Substituting Eqs.(6770), one finally obtains the first,
GCAα
(
G0α
)−1
+
∑
B
GBAα v
BC
χ G
BC
χ+α − 2
∑
X
GCAα v
CX
0 G
XX
χ +
∑
B
vBCχ F
AB
α F
+BC
−α−χ = δ
AC , (72)
and the second Gorkov equations,
FACα
(
G0−α
)−1
+GBAα v
BC
χ F
BC
χ+α + F
AB
α v
BC
χ G
CB
−α−χ + 2F
AC
α
∑
X
vCX0 G
XX
χ = 0. (73)
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The system of Gorkov equations, Eqs.(72,73) simplifies near the criticality. The last term in Eq.(72) is of order
F 2 and thus negligible. The second and the third terms are small corrections to the normal state Greens function at
weak electron - phonon coupling. Therefore one obtains from Eq.(72)
GABα = δ
ABG0α. (74)
Substituting this into the second Gorkov equation, Eq.(73), one obtains:
FACα +K
C
α v
AC
χ F
AC
χ+α = 0, (75)
where
KCα =
G0−αG
0
α
1 +G0−αvCCχ G0−α−χ + 2G0−α
∑
X v
CX
0 G
0
χ
. (76)
In the denominator one argues that at weak coupling the first order corrections can be neglected.
APPENDIX C. SOLUTION OF THE GAP EQUATION IN THE ELIASHBERG APPROXIMATION
In polar coordinates for an angle independent gap function, ∆ACp,m = ∆
AC
kF ,m
≡ ∆ACm , and shifting the integration
variables as the equation for momentum q on the Fermi surface, εq = εF , takes a form:
− Tc
∑
m
1
(2pi)
2
∫
l
vACl,n−m
(ωem)
2
+
(
|q+l.| − F
)2∆ACm = ∆ACn . (77)
The left hand side of the equation using the fit Eq.(16), can be written in polar coordinates as
Tc
(
ZOe2
)2
ρ2
M (2pi)
2
∑
m
∆ACm(
ωbn−m
)2
+ Ω2
∫ 1/a
l=0
le−2l/q0
∫ 2pi
φ=0
1(
ωfm
)2
+ ξ2l,φ
, (78)
Rescaling, l˜ = l/2kF , one obtains:
Tc
(
ZOe
2ρm∗
)2
4pi2Mk2F
∑
m
∆ACm(
ωbn−m
)2
+ Ω2
∫ 1
l˜=0
e−4kF l/q0
l˜
∫ 2pi
φ=0
1(
m∗ωfm
)2
/
(
2k2F l˜
)2
+
(
l + cosφ
)2 . (79)
Integrating exactly over the angle φ,
1
2pi
∫ 2pi
φ=0
1
(s/l)
2
+ (l + cosφ)
2 =
l
s
Re
[(
1 + s2/l2 − 2is− l2)−1/2] , (80)
one obtains, dropping tilde over l˜ in what follows:
(
ZOe2ρ
)2
m∗
pi2M
∑
m
∆ACm((
ωbn−m
)2
+ Ω2
)
|2m+ 1|
f
[
ωfmm
∗
2k2F
]
. (81)
Here the function is defined as an integral:
f [z] =
∫ 1
l=0
e−4kF l/q0Re
[
1√
1 + z2/l2 − 2iz − l2
]
. (82)
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FIG. 13. Function f [z] in the gap equation, Eq.(22) in the main text.
The function f [z] and its rational fit f [z] = 0.3 1+z1+z+4z2 are shown in Fig 13.
Changing the variables to ηn =
√
f
(
ωfnm∗/2k2F
)
/
∣∣∣ωfm∣∣∣∆n, makes the kernel matrix of the integral equation,∑
m
Kmnηm = ηn, (83)
symmetric,
Kmn =
(
ρZOe2
)2
m∗
pi2M
((
ωbn−m
)2
+ Ω2
)
√√√√f (ωfmm∗/2k2F) f (ωfnm∗/2k2F)
|2m+ 1| |2n+ 1| . (84)
Critical temperature is obtained when the largest eigenvalue of the matrix K is unit. This was done numerically by
limiting variable n to |n| < 200.
Assuming as usual[29], that the dependence of ∆ on k is weak, ∆ABk,n = ∆
AB
n , substituting the soft mode v
AC
l,n−m
and integrating over polar angle of l, the eigenvalue equation simplifies to
(
ZOe
2ρ
)2
m∗
pi2Ω2M
∑
m
f
[
ωfmm
∗/2k2F
]((
ωbn−m/Ω
)2
+ 1
)
|2m+ 1|
∆ACm = ∆
AC
n , (85)
Critical temperature is obtained when the largest eigenvalue of the matrix in Eq.(85) is unit. The numerical results
are the following. Tc = 51K, while for isotope
18O it becomes Tc = 49K.
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